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Message from the Board Chair
Nick Cluley
Cycle Toronto now represents over
2,300 members committed to making Toronto a better place for cyclists.
While Toronto continues to lag behind other major North American
cities in recognizing that encouraging
more cycling has far reaching positive
impacts for the overall health of a city’s
residents, for its businesses, pedestrians and public spaces, thousands of
our fellow Torontonians continue to
choose cycling over other methods
of transportation. There is little doubt
that there will be record numbers of
cyclists on our roads in the warmer
months that lie ahead in 2013.
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Over the past four and a half years,
Cycle Toronto has worked to ensure
that cyclists are regarded as equal
road users and that the concerns of
cyclists are considered and heeded
when new planning and infrastructure decisions are being made. In
2012, we helped to lead the request
for the Coroner’s Report on provincial cycling deaths and we will continue to demand better reporting
and tracking of the ways that our city
works – and often does not work –
for those of us who propel ourselves
through its streets and paths on two
wheels. We built a solid base of business members who are committed to
helping their employees and customers to better understand how to safely

ride a bike in Toronto. A committed
core group of local bike shops helps
ensure that our messaging reaches
cyclists new and old when they need
a tune up or new gear. We can be
proud of the way our organization is
regarded by other organizations and
public policy leaders across the city.
We have become a recognized and
respected voice politically and in the
media. We’ve come a long way and
we’re looking forward to achieving
even more.
Our goals for the next year and beyond are to improve our communication, activation, and funding. We will
continue to improve best practices to
support better communication and
coordinated advocacy efforts in our
active ward groups across Toronto.
We’ll work to make sure that the online and print resources we create are
more readily available for those that
need it. We’re happy to have maintained strong membership growth
and a solid financial base, and now
need to focus on acquiring the large
recurring donations and grants that
will make it possible for us to grow
our staff, our resources, and most importantly, our ability to advocate for
cycling as the best way to get around
in Toronto. As our city makes slow
progress towards being a safe and efficient place to ride, we will continue
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to help educate those thousands of
cyclists on our roads each day about
their rights as well as how to be safe
and polite on the road. It’s essential
that we also continue to improve at
inviting cyclists to join us in demanding change in our planning processes
and rules of the road. Engaging our
civic and provincial leadership remains core to our mission as well as
our success and there is no substitute
for collective calls for change.
We can all be extremely proud of
the work our small, dedicated staff
does in representing our interests to

the City, at meetings, and at events
across Toronto. Along with our partner organizations and many amazing
volunteers who give freely of their
time and energy to push cycling forward as a key concern in a growing
Toronto, we can be confident that we
have the human power to make great
change in Toronto. Let’s come together again in 2013 for another year
of growth and success in pushing
our city to become one of the world’s
great places for cycling.
Thank you for your continued support and ride safe in 2013!

Campaigns and Membership Report
Jared Kolb
While we lost Jarvis in 2012, we
achieved our first separated bike
lanes on Sherbourne, thanks in large
part to the tireless advocacy of our
organization. Though far from perfect, this victory marks the beginning
of accessible, on-street cycling for the
majority of Torontonians who feel
unsafe riding in painted bike lanes,
let alone in mixed traffic. Organizationally, we launched legal challenges,
won concessions on improvements to
streetcar track hazards, grew to 2,300
members, led the request for a provincial review of cycling deaths and
equipped bells and lights on hundreds of cyclists’ bicycles.
By all measures, you would assume that Toronto would have a
large, safe and connected network
of cycling infrastructure. As of 2009,
54% of Torontonians were cyclists
(up from 48% in 1999). On streets
like Harbord, bikes and cars are
used in near equal numbers during
rush hour. Our peers in Montreal,

(Photo by Lynda Young)

Vancouver, Chicago and New York
are all building out significant networks of protected infrastructure.
Yet, at the end of 2012, the City of
Toronto had fewer kilometres of onstreet bike lanes than it did at the
end of 2009. How is it that our elected officials have done such a poor job
responding to the needs of cyclists?
An easy target is the legacy of
amalgamation. Since commuter cyclists are largely based downtown,
utilitarian cycling is perceived as a
niche issue by many of our elected
officials. Since more bike lanes mean
less space for cars, suburban councillors are often hostile to on-street
cycling infrastructure. While this
goes part of the way to capture our
lack of cycling infrastructure, it
fails to explain the increasing support from suburban councillors in
Etobicoke, North York and Scarborough and decreasing support from
some downtown councillors, such
as Councillor Bailao’s vote against
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“Though far from perfect, this victory marks
the beginning of accessible, on-street
cycling for the majority of Torontonians
who feel unsafe riding in painted bike lanes,
let alone in mixed traffic.”

keeping the Jarvis bike lanes last fall.

The Sherbourne St. cycle track marks the beginning of accessible, on-street cycling for
the majority of Torontonians who feel unsafe riding in painted bike lanes, let alone in
mixed traffic (Photo by Jared Kolb)

Hundreds of people protested the Jarvis St. bike lane removal at our second Ride for
Jarvis in June 2012 (Photo by Martin Reis)

The deeper answer may lie in how
well cyclists are organized within
Toronto’s ward system. There are
44 councillors who lead 44 wards
across our great city. Without an effective voice raising the concerns of
cyclists in each ward, councillors are
less likely to work to improve bike
infrastructure for their constituents.
At the end of 2012, Cycle Toronto
had active ward groups in 15 wards.
These 15 wards mean 15 votes, still
far short of the 23 votes needed to
pass cycling-related items at council.
There’s much we can do to better organize within our city.
Looking ahead to 2013, I’m so excited about our campaigns and programs. Our 2013 campaigns include
bike lanes on Richmond / Adelaide,
BIXI expansion and bike lanes on
Eglinton. We’ve created a partnership with Metrolinx to expand our
Bike Month program across the
Greater Toronto & Hamilton Area,
with buy-in from 2 municipalities
and 2 regions already. We’re building

on existing services like Bike Valet
and offering safe cycling workshops
across Toronto through our Street
Smarts program. We’ve grown to 3
staff people who will provide more
support to our campaigns and programs. And we’ll continue to invest
in our Ward Advocacy Program
with the goal of 23 ward groups by
early 2014, to ensure that cycling issues are brought to the attention of
councillors in the majority of wards.
Like any small non-profit with
an ambitious vision, we’d be nothing without the commitment of our
Board of Directors, Ward Captains,
Bikewatchers, ward advocates and
other volunteers. We couldn’t do
what we do without the support of
valued partners like CultureLink
Settlement Services or our many
Member Discount Program, Bike
Valet and Street Smarts partners.
We’d be nowhere without the life
and vitality that our 2,300 members
injects into our organization. Thank
you for your tireless commitment to
our vision of a bicycle-friendly Toronto and here’s to 2013!
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Volunteer and Outreach Report
Siva Vijenthira
I remember leafing through this organization’s “Toronto Cyclists Handbook” while sitting in a streetcar. I
looked down at the cyclists cruising
by, and wished that I had the guts to
share the road with motorized vehicles. Then I cautiously rode to my office along quiet side streets and fell in
love with my bike. A few weeks later,
I tried the College Street sharrows for
the first time, and then Bloor, Yonge,
Eglinton... It was an incremental process of building confidence and skill
while realizing how fun riding can be,
and every cyclist has their own story
of doing the same.
Cycle Toronto’s Street Smarts program builds commuter capacity by
helping new cyclists overcome initial
hurdles and promoting the pillars of
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safe cycling to regular commuters.
Last year, through both on-street
outreach events and free public
workshops, our staff and volunteers
helped cyclists feel more comfortable
riding in the city, reaching more than
1700 people over nine months.
In 2012, we ran 20 on-street outreach stations along popular cycling
routes to provide 300 free safety
checks, 700 free lights, 300 free
bells, and on-the-spot registration
for 200 unregistered bikes at ‘Tune
Up Tuesdays’, ‘Get Lit!’, ‘Get Loud!’,
and ‘Fight Bike Theft’ respectively.
The free services and equipment
were an opportunity to educate
passing cyclists about how to stay
safe and how to get involved in our
advocacy work.
Bikewatchers Siva, Fiona, and Laura (Photo by Andrea Reekes)

“The Street Smarts program builds
commuter capacity by helping new cyclists
overcome initial hurdles and promoting
the pillars of safe cycling to regular
commuters. Last year, through both onstreet outreach events and free public
workshops, we reached more than 1700
people over nine months. “
Bikewatchers Aaron, Amanda, and Anwar (Photo by Jared Kolb)
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We also ran nine free Street Smarts
workshops in libraries and community
centres to educate 240 new and hesitant
cyclists about the benefits of riding, traffic laws, safety techniques, and how to
repair a flat tire. In the fall, we discussed
dealing with cold and wet weather, and
offered simultaneous translation into
Mandarin. Participants felt empowered
and motivated to commute to work,
school, or around their neighbourhood.
Cycle Toronto is grateful for the
generous support of our 2012 Street
Smarts partner, the Law Foundation of Ontario, which gave us grant
funding to support the comprehensive public education program.
Cycle Toronto’s community partners
also played a major role in the Street
Smarts program’s success. We would
like to thank Bike Pirates, the Toronto Public Library, Bikechain, Evergreen Bike Works, and Cyclepath
Norco for their contributions.
In summer and fall 2012, Cycle
Toronto also worked with Pollution Probe’s Clean Air Commute

and Metrolinx’s Smart Commute
program to bring an adapted, private version of the Street Smarts
workshops to workplaces across the
Greater Toronto and Hamilton Area.
These private workshops were an
overwhelming success, and we were
happy to reach new cyclists, experienced riders, and drivers who wanted
to learn how best to share the road.

Newcomer Cycling Outreach Report
Kristin Schwartz

Alongside our various education
campaigns, Cycle Toronto built upon
our popular Bike Valet service and
provided free, secure bike parking at
events and festivals throughout the
city. Bike Valet is one of our favourite
services to offer the cycling community. It’s great to see everyone grin at the
idea, and we love the conversations we
have with the people we meet.
Those great conversations continue
at other events like our Member Appreciation Nights, dance parties like
Derailed in December, informal pub
nights, and group rides and rallies. Our
membership is a wonderful community and I’m so glad to be a part of it.

Feasting at the Bike Host campout (Photo by Simon Lin)

Back in 2008, Cycle Toronto (then
the Toronto Cyclists Union) formed
a partnership with CultureLink
Settlement Services, a not-for-profit
community-based agency serving
newcomers to Canada. Since the
beginning we have nurtured that
partnership, tantalized by its potential to expand the reach of Cycle
Toronto. This past year (2012) was
effectively the third and final year of
the partnership’s Newcomer Cycling
Outreach Program funded by the
Ontario Trillium Foundation, and it
(Photo by Paul Reynolds)

was also the year that the fruits of our
labour began to ripen.
Through the partnership we offered Fun and Safe Cycling workshops to over 1,400 participants,
mainly newcomers in English-language classes. Metrolinx came on
board to support one series of workshops in the west end of Toronto.
Moreover, we all worked together to
adapt the workshop for the general
public as the Street Smarts program,
increasing the opportunities for Cy-
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cle Toronto to connect with new and
existing cyclists and also creating a
new source of income for the organization.

participants themselves, as part of
the David Suzuki Foundation’s innovative Camp Suzuki in the Rouge
civic engagement initiative.

Our flagship Bike Host program
helped over 80 newcomers become
more knowledgeable about their city,
become engaged and expand their
social network. Twenty-two volunteer mentors helped guide them on
the streets, paths and trails throughout the summer and fall, with the
support of our cycling community.
Local DIY shop Bike Pirates taught
two free bike repair courses to program participants. Thanks to Cycle
Toronto Board President Nick Cluley, ING Direct donated 20 new bicycles to the program. The program
culminated in a weekend campout at
Rouge Park, organized by program

Our Fun and Safe Cycling to
School project, funded by the Heart
and Stroke Foundation, identified
barriers to cycling to school for newcomer youth and parents at three
Toronto high schools. Through this
project we became connected with
the Active and Safe Routes to School
movement. We contributed to the
founding of an informal bike committee in the Toronto District School
Board (TDSB), which aims to provide a safe, convenient and enjoyable
cycling environment that meets the
needs of TDSB students and encourages cycling to and from school and
throughout the community. Cul-
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(Photo by Susy Alvarez Pocasangre)

On June 16, 2012, CultureLink, the
Davenport-Perth Neighbourhood
and Community Health Centre, Cycle
Toronto and community partners put
on a festival to “Cycle and Celebrate the
West Toronto Railpath”
tureLink also secured support from
the Toronto Community Foundation
for a bike club at Central Commerce
Collegiate, the site of the first bicycle
repair and maintenance credit course
in the TDSB.
Bike Host participants gears up to ride from Kennedy Station to Rouge Park on a hot day in
late August (Photo by Simon Lin)

The partnership’s work in schools
advances one of the priorities ex-

pressed by the Cycle Toronto membership at the Strategic Planning Summit
in early 2012: increasing our engagement with diverse young people. We
are excited about the opportunity to
respond to their concerns about mobility, safety and their environment,
and to help youth see themselves both
as cyclists and as advocates.
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Finances
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CYCLE TORONTO

(A not-for-profit organization)

CYCLE TORONTO

Statements of Operations and Changes in Net Assets

(A not-for-profit organization)

Balance Sheets as at December 31, 2012, December 31, 2011 and January 1, 2011
CYCLE TORONTO

Dec 31
2012

(A not-for-profit organization)

Dec 31
2011

Statements of Operations and Changes in Net Assets

For the years ended December 31, 2012 and 2011
CYCLE TORONTO

Jan 1
2011

For the years ended December 31, 2012 and 2011
$

REVENUES

Membership fees
Grants
(Note
5) of accumulated amortization of $167
Capital
assets,
net
Valet
bike parking
services
(December
31, 2011
and January 1, 2011 - $ nil)
Donations and fundraising events
Workshop fees, merchandise sales and other

15,886
17,628
1,206
34,720

$

2012

51,030

$

1,500
$

36,220

$

3,970
-

48,990
1,344
696

$

94,820
19,084
18,806
11,910
10,062

$

2011

$

-

51,030

LIABILITIES

44,137

$

154,682

32,548
11,589
-

75,313
73,524
7,522
13,394
210

-

44,137

169,963

EXPENSES

Current:
Staff
Accounts
payable and accrued liabilities
Program delivery
Deferred
revenues
Occupancy and telecommunications
Membership
Website
Governance and strategic planning
Outreach
NET Services
ASSETSand events
Advocacy
Accumulated
surplus
General and
administration
Amortization of capital assets

$ 84,731
5,672
20,948 -

3,970

32,250
$

36,220

$

9,827
20,031
7,705
5,424
1,544
11,438
1,466
2,054
36,432
11,106
-

51,030

$

167,790

EXCESS (DEFICIENCY) OF REVENUES OVER EXPENSES

8,926

45,358
$

32,250

44,137

161,037

(13,108)

ACCUMULATED SURPLUS, beginning of year
ACCUMULATED SURPLUS, end of year

$80,7703,290
17,3774,415

15,331
9,030
5,672
8,441
6,217
6,101
2,378
1,663
45,358
12,783
167

$

2011

REVENUES
Statements of Operations and Changes in Net Assets

ASSETS

Current:
Cash
Amounts receivable
Prepaid expenses

2012

(A not-for-profit organization)

$

94,820
19,084
18,806
2012 11,910
10,062

Membership
For thefees
years ended December 31, 2012 and 2011
Grants (Note 5)
Valet bike parking services
Donations and fundraising events
Workshop fees, merchandise sales and other
REVENUES

Membership fees
Grants (Note 5)
EXPENSES
Valet bike parking services
StaffDonations and fundraising events
Workshop fees, merchandise sales and other

154,682

$

94,820
19,084
18,806
11,910
84,731
10,062

$

EXCESS (DEFICIENCY) OF REVENUES OVER EXPENSES

ACCUMULATED SURPLUS, end of year

1,544
11,438
161,037
1,466
2,054
11,1068,926
-

36,432

167,790

161,037

32,250

$

(13,108)
45,358

$

32,250

169,963

75,313
73,524
7,522
13,394
80,770
210

17,377
9,827
20,031
5,424
1,544
11,438
80,770
17,3771,466
9,8272,054
20,031
11,106
5,424
-

45,358

ACCUMULATED SURPLUS, end of year

75,313
73,524
7,522
13,394
210

169,963

6,217
6,101
167,790
2,378
1,663
(13,108)
12,783
167

ACCUMULATED SURPLUS, beginning of year

ACCUMULATED SURPLUS, beginning of year

$

154,682

Governance and strategic planning
Outreach
Services and events
Advocacy
EXCESS
(DEFICIENCY)
OF REVENUES OVER EXPENSES
General
and administration
Amortization of capital assets

36,432

2011

20,948
15,331
9,030
8,441
6,217
6,101
84,731
20,948
2,378
15,331
1,663
9,030
12,783
8,441167

Program delivery
Occupancy and telecommunications
Membership
Website
EXPENSES
Governance and strategic planning
Outreach
Staff
Program
Services
anddelivery
events
Occupancy and telecommunications
Advocacy
Membership
General
and administration
Website of capital assets
Amortization

45,358

$

45,358

8,926

36,432
$

45,358

These summarized financial statements are derived from audited financial statements issued
with an unqualified opinion under date of March 13, 2013.
These summarized financial statements are derived from audited financial statements issued
with an unqualified opinion under date of March 13, 2013.

These summarized financial statements are derived from audited financial statements issued
with an unqualified opinion under date of March 13, 2013.

These summarized financial statements are derived from audited financial statements issued
with an unqualified opinion under date of March 13, 2013.
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Volunteers

We are grateful to our many ward advocates and Bikewatch volunteers who
provide key support and leadership to our many campaigns and programs. We
couldn’t do it without you.

Volunteer Appreciation Day on Toronto Island (Photo by Jared Kolb)

Aaron Marques
Adam Popper
Ahsan Syed
Alex Bowron
Alison Chan
Amanda Lewis
Angel Chen
Anne Burbridge
Anthony Humphries
Antony Hilliard
Anwar Ali
April McClellan
Armen Markarian
Barney Bayliss
Blair O’Connor
Bob Brent
Bob Topp

Brendan Flattery
Brendan Morrissey
Bruce Gavin Ward
Burns Wattie
Carol Olson
Chantelle Campbell-Scholzberg
Chris Drew
Chris Zhang
Cliff Mewdell
Colin Chant
Connor Malloy
Daniel Ross
Danny Brown
Dave Konkin
Dave Meslin
David Juliusson
David Oppenheim

David Simmons
Debra Mewdell
Diana Grech
Don Wesley
Elena Lau
Ellen Rengers
Eral Bele
Erica Paiero
Erin Pleet
Eva Szabo
Fiona Jones
Francisco Figueroa
Frank Griggs
Gareth Davies
Genessa Radke
Geoff Kettel
Greg Burrell
Hanna Caplan
Herb van den Dool
Ian Flynn
Ian Hallett
Ilya Kourzakov
Jae MacMillan
James Chan
Jamie Munro
Jana Orac
Janet Guttsman
Jerry Lazare
Jessica Stronghill
Jim Neff
Joey Schwartz
June MacDonald
Kathy Raddon
Katrusia Balan
Ken Brown
Kevin Giant
Kevin Love
Kevin Walter Frank
Laura Pin
Linda McLean
Lisa Palmer
Liz Sutherland
Louis Fliss
Lucy Perri

Lynda Young
Lynn Moffatt
Mark Sherman
Mary Ann Neary
Meredith Thomas
Michael Black
Michael Varey
Neil McDermott
Nico Koenig
Patrick Egan
Paul Moir
Paul Reynolds
Peter Lipscombe
Peter Low
Peter Rogers
Peter Welsh
Phil Strong
Raj Bharati
Renata Janiszewski
Rob Wallis
Robert Pylypiw
Robert Shenton
Rodolfo Novak
Ron Kluger
Ross Krekoski
Samuel Baldit
Samuel Perry
Shante Clow
Sheryl Spithoff
Sophie Knowles
Stanley Teo
Stefanie Janjic
Stephen Preware
Steve Book
Susan Bloch-Nevitte
Ted Mann
Thomas Hasan
Tom Flaherty
Val Dodge
Vic Gedris
Vincent de Tourdonnet
Vivien Leong
And many more!
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2012/2013 Board Members

Nick Cluley - President
Simon Strauss - Vice-President
Leehe Lev - Treasurer
Deborah Adams
Bob Brent
Patrick Brown
Jayme Dunlop
Carolina G’ala
Nick Wright
Joe Drew
Shah Mohamed
Beth Savan
mo bot
Robert Tarantino
John Taranu

2012 Supporters

Major Partner:
CultureLink Settlement Services - Partnership for
Integration and Sustainable Transportation
Major Donors:
The EJLB Foundation
Law Foundation of Ontario
Ontario Trillium Foundation
Platinum Business Member:
McLeish-Orlando LLP
Gold Business Members:
Curbside Cycle
Henderson Structured Settlements LP
Mountain Equipment Co-op
Norco Bicycles
Sweet Pete’s Bicycle Shop
Urbane Cyclist Co-op
Silver Business Members:
Bateman’s Bicycle Company
I Deal Coffee
Network Court Reporting
STAR Company

safe streets, a healthy city, a vibrant voice

Cycle Toronto
@ Centre for Social Innovation
720 Bathurst St, Suite 307 - Annex
Toronto, ON M5S 2R4
t. 416.644.7188

cycleto.ca

